Fiscal Year 2022
Grantee Orientation Webinar Series

Welcome Session

Thank you for joining. We will begin shortly.
Housekeeping Items

• **Q&A** - Please enter your questions into the Q&A feature at the bottom of your screen

• **Chat** - Please use the chat feature to communicate with the moderator, the speakers, and the other participants

• **CC** - Please click on the CC icon to view closed captioning during this session

• **Need tech support?** Email support@t-vstta.org
Welcome from OVC

LeBretia White
Tribal Division Director
Office for Victims of Crime

Helping Crime Survivors Find Their Justice
Session Overview

• TVSSA Overview – OVC Representatives
• TVSSA Support Team
  – OVC Grant Managers
  – Tribal Victim Services Training and Technical Assistance (T-VSTTA) team
  – Tribal Financial Management Center (TFMC) team
• Small Group Breakouts
• Closing
Where FY22 TVSSA Funds are Used

Number of Grants by Geography
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Polling Question

How do you plan to use your TVSSA funds?

• Create a new victim service program
• Expand a pre-existing victim service program
• Provide direct victim services
• Support a construction / renovation project
• Enhance MMIP efforts
• Conduct community outreach and education
• Other (put details in chat)
TVSSA Fund Selection

• TVSSA funds have been awarded annually since FY18
• Award amounts are based on the size of the populations an entity serves
• In FY22, OVC awarded over $116 million to 169 grant recipients, shared according to the population totals they serve
• TVSSA funds may be awarded for—or extended to—a project period of up to 60 months
New to FY22

• A continued focus on MMIP
• Support to help Tribes use TVSSA funds to pay for construction
• New training and technical assistance through T-VSTTA
TVSSA Support System

- OVC Grant Managers
- T-VSTTA team
- TFMC team
Support System: OVC Grant Managers

Overview

OVC grant managers conduct regular and continuous monitoring of discretionary and formula grantees for the dual purpose of assisting grantees in program development and grant administration and ensuring the effective use of public funds.
Support System: OVC Grant Managers

OVC grant managers support you by—

- Providing guidance on policies and procedures, grant program requirements, general federal regulations, and basic programmatic, administrative, and financial reporting requirements
- Identifying and resolving problems that may impede the effective implementation of programs
- Ensuring compliance with the programmatic, administrative, and fiscal requirements of relevant statutes, regulations, policies, and guidelines
Meet Your OVC Grant Managers

Kimberly Woodard
Tanya Miller
Barbara “Bonnie” Robertson
Yolanda Curtis Gibson
Jessica Andrew
Mary Atlas Terry
Carmen Santiago - Roberts
Lori Gardner
Ramesa Pitts
Jenny Stancell
Dawn Hill
Alexis Polen

Helping Crime Survivors Find Their Justice
Support System: T-VSTTA

Overview
T-VSTTA is a resource for American Indian and Alaska Native communities serving victims and survivors of crime. T-VSTTA’s no-cost support helps grantees and potential grantees increase their capacity to walk alongside victims and survivors of crime in their healing journey.

Email: support@t-vstta.org  Phone: 833-887-8820
Support System: T-VSTTA

T-VSTTA supports you by—

• Providing tailored, sustainable, and hands-on training and assistance
• Offering victim-centered, trauma-informed programming guidance
• Delivering high-quality, culturally relevant services, resources, training, and gatherings
• Grounding service offerings in an understanding of sovereignty and history
• Easing the process for grantees to navigate the system
Meet T-VSTTA

Sheree Hukill
Shannon Swimmer
Elsie Boudreau
Susannah Numa
Marlene Mack
Ashley Pina
Lauren Smiley
Amy Filko
Linda Self
Jana Pfeiffer
Melissa Lopez
Support System: TFMC

Overview
The Tribal Financial Management Center (TFMC) provides **training, technical assistance, and resources** to support American Indian and Alaska Native communities as you successfully manage the **financial aspects** of your federal awards.

Email: TFMC@ovctfmc.org | Phone: 703-462-6900 | Web: OJP.gov/TFMC
Support System: TFMC

TFMC supports you by —

• Providing data-informed, culturally humble, victim-centered, innovative TTA
• Assisting with the financial management and reporting requirements
• Providing individualized training and technical assistance through a tailored grants financial management technical assistance plans
• Disseminating best practices and peer sharing
• Creating and disseminating current, relevant, and effective financial and grants management resources and tools
• Assisting with the preparation of a TVSSA grant application budget
Small Group Breakouts

One of your most important resources is each other and the history and culture you share. Let’s spend 30 minutes in smaller groups talking about your experiences supporting victims.
Small Group Breakouts

Break out by region—

- Alaska
- West Coast, Mountain, and Southwest
- Central, Plains, and East Coast
TVSSA Grantee Orientation Webinar Series

Each webinar will be held from 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. eastern time.

The next three webinars and their dates are—
• Tuesday, June 13th – Reporting and Monitoring, Register here
• Tuesday, June 20th – Compliance and Allowables, Register here
• Tuesday, June 27th – Finances, Register here
Thank You